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Details of Visit:

Author: jamiesmith2012
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 10 Jul 2012 Evening
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Admiral Escorts
Website: http://www.admiralescorts.com/
Phone: 07933999399

The Premises:

A flat shared with another working girl, reasonable room and fairly clean overall.

The Lady:

A short Romanian girl (maybe 5'6" in heels), about a size 12 (definitely heavier than in her pictures),
with ~D cup enhanced breasts (which are smaller in person but nice and firm/round), tanned skin
and long black hair (extensions). Reasonably pretty, smelled good.

The Story:

Seemed friendly enough, was in a bit of a hurry to get me undressed and get on with it. Didn't want
to French kiss at all, though was OK with kissing otherwise. Was only happy with a very light touch
on her breasts, she claimed they were too sensitive.Gave me OW which was fairly average, then
we started off with some missionary. She was very tight which made things a little difficult as I'm
quite thick; I wanted to put her legs on my shoulders but she gave a pained look when I did (actually
she didn't seem to comfortable in a few different positions I tried), and she was holding the base of
my cock most of the time too (like the other FR mentions!)
After I came the first time, gave her a massage and talked a bit, she didn't seem to interested in the
conversation but her English was fine, then onto a fairly good hand job.
After that, had a bit more time left so gave her body some attention but she was clock-watching and
tried to claim the hour was up 5 minutes early when her phone buzzed (I checked the time when I
arrived). She also checked her phone once during, which was a bit unprofessional I thought.
Overall, average to mediocre which was a pity since she looked so promising. Got to say the other
FR on her is pretty accurate.. I had hoped his was a one-off but she just doesn't seem into it at all.
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